Down with fun

Are you planning for any trip for the coming weekend? Make your trip memorable with unlimited sport, food and drinks at Della Adventure and Della Resorts at Lonavla

There is a long weekend coming and everyone deserves a break. Della Adventure and Della Resorts at Lonavla is an amazing place to spend your weekends. The infrastructure and amenities are truly amazing and can surely make it as one of the best resorts in the country. Nothing is compromised in terms of comforts and amenities especially in the luxury rooms.

The food and service is another fascinating experience since it comes with a superbly crafted meal and staff to your service during your stay. Being a weekend destination, it is packed with a lot of adventure activities, which are never seen in India before. ATV, Flying Fox, Dirt Bikes, Swoop, Aquazorbing, Land Zorbing, Roller Zorb, Jungle Camp, Rocket Ejector, Paintball, Radio Controlled Cars, Radio Controlled Planes and Radio Controlled Helicopters, hard ball cricket etc. are few of the activities offered here.

Moreover, it is a pet friendly destination where the guests are allowed to keep their pets during their stay. Milking a Jersey Cow can be a relaxing and pleasant experience once you get used to it.

Milking Jersey cows during your stay can be another exciting experience. Jersey cows here are a rare breed of cows first bred on the English Channel island of Jersey. They are famous for giving milk that can produce lots of valuable butter fat. The Dog Walk facility will probably be the cutest and most emotionally satisfying part of the stay.

Bungee Jumping under the safe supervision of trained instructors from New Zealand, Swoop Swing, Motocross, ATV Rides, Flying Fox - the longest in the country, Aqua Zorbs, Buggy Ride are few of the 70 plus adventure activities offered at the resort.

P18 Lounge, the sleek new nightclub graces every single evening with music, quality spirits and a delightful menu is one of the most sought after weekend attraction for party lovers.